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Three ot the principal speakers at the gigantic rally held in New. York-l- a

support of President Roosevelt's monetary policies. At left, Fa-
ther Charles E. Coughlln, famous radio speaker, who made an im-
passioned defense of the administration's program with the fiery
slogan, "Roosevelt or Ruin." Top right. Senator Robert Owen, of
Oklahoma, co-auth-or of the federal reserve act, and tower; Henry
Morgenthan, Sr., father of the acting secretary of the treasury.

May be Valid in Control of

Interstate Commerce,
Akerman Asserts

TAMPA, Fla., Dec. 2 UP) The
national . industrial recovery act
was held . unconstitutional, inso-
far as it attempts to control local
industry, in an opinion today by
Federal Judge Alexander Aker
man.

In. the first ruling by a federal
court on the question Judge
Akerman held that the act itself
might have valid standing in mat
ters of Interstate commerce ' and
perhaps as a restricted emergency
measure, but the federal consti-
tution, he said, gives the nation
al government no authority "to
invade the reserve power of the
states" in regulation of local in-

dustry even In an emergency.
The decision was in a suit

brought by cleaning and dyeing
companies of St. Petersburg seek-
ing to force a competitor to
charge prices agreed on for the
Tampa trade area, which : In
cludes St. . Petersburg in accord
ance with provisions of the clean
ing and dyeing code.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 (JP)
The decision of Federal Judge
Alexander Akerman in Tampa,
Fla., today that the NRA Is un
constitutional insofar as it at-
tempts to regulate strictly local
business bits at wnat the formers
of the law always have consider-- J
ed its weakest part.

No NRA officials were avail-
able here, tonight for comment
on the situation, but It Is known
they have7 contemplated the possi-
bility of such a decision and the
government will use every effort
to have It reversed.

Should ' such a ruling be sus-
tained, officials have been repre-
sented as believing codification of
industry as a whole would not
be possible, and the bulk of
trade and service establishments
whose business is limited to sin-
gle communities and small areas

(Turn to Page 10, Col. 6)

BRIDE IN SIDED,

GROOM III DETROIT

DETROIT, Dee. 2. UP) A wed
ding was solemnized today be
tween a bride who eat before a
telephone In Stockholm, Sweden,
and a bridegroom who sat in a
telephone office in Detroit.

The principals were Miss Sig-ri- d

Sofia Margareta Carlzon and
Bertil Hjalmar Clason, the latter
of Flint, Mich. --
- Across thousands of miles came
the voice of the bride, . from
Stockholm, to London

to Main, to New "Trk' and
to Detroit English operators: in
Scotland and London wrote down
the. words. ' The American con-
sul In Stockholm translated them.
They were the witnesses to the
strange ceremony. .,

Judge John D. Watts,' Detroit,
sitting beside ' the - bridegroom,
spoke the words: "I pronounce
yon man and wife," as Clason's
brother, Ragner, and his wife, of
ficially noted the. words.-- "

With the finals do,". Mrs. Big- -
rid Carlzon Clason In Stockholm,
probably sighed and began t o
think of new clothes and a steam-
er ticket to America.

Clason was presented with a
bill for S 4 7.50, cost of the tele-
phone wedding. -

"I'm sure it was worth it, he
said.

He expects his bride to start
for American .within a month.
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640 Men Get $9121 Wage
For Week; Staff Here

Has Busy Payday

Unemployment relief In theshape of construction Jobs yester-
day brought nearly 640 "Marion
county men 9,121.98 wages for
tneir first week's work on CWA
projects, Administrator Glenn C.
Niles annonnced last night. Al-
though they were so rushed with
arranging details of CWA's first
payday here that they worked un-
til 3 a. m. yesterday, members of
Niles' staff were on the Job the
rest of the, day, which closed for
them with the satisfaction of
knowing that all but six of the
640 men had received their pay
checks.

The checks averaged $14.25
each. The majority of them went
to men employed as common la-
borers, who, if they worked the
full 30-ho- ur week, received 215
each. Rain has kept some of the
CWA workmen off the job because
they have not had proper clothing,

- Between registering men hop
ing to get on the list of 620
scheduled to go to work! on new
CWA projects by December 16 and
making out registrations for oth-
ers needed "on present projects,
the federal agency
here closed its busiest week yes-
terday afternoon. Manager E. T.
Barnes Indicated. "He estimated
that around S 7 00 Marion county
men were registered for work, an
increase or approximately 800 for
the week. . ; "

In order that Mr. ' Barnes and
(Turn to Page 10, CoL 3)
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from the machine as it turned'; 'over.
Webb's head and body were

crushed. Wright's head was bad-
ly cut, his shoulder and rib badly
cut, and he suffered a fractured
shoulder and ribs. Long escaped
with minor injuries.

The three had been working in
apple orchards at Payette, Idaho,
and were on their way to Port-
land;. ';

ITS SILVER JUBILEE
PENDLETON, Ore., Dec. 2. (JP)
Dates for the silver Jubilee Pen-

dleton Round-U- p next year were
set for September 13, 14, and IS
at a .meeting of the, stockholders
here last night. '

W. D. McNary was ed

president of the Round-U- p asso-
ciation. Other officers, all re-elect-

are Judge Calvin Sweek, vice-preside- nt;

Roy Bltner,- - secretary,
and Mark Barthel, treasurer, r

j NICHOLS IS LEADER tt PORTLAND, OrelV Dee. 2.
r--E. R. Nichols of the University
of Redlands, at Redlands, Calif.,
was elected president of the West-
ern Association of Teachers . of
Speech at the closing; of the or-
ganization's fifth annual conven-
tion here today. Grace Bridges of
Portland was elected "vice - presi-
dent

Salt Lake City was chosen as
tie site for the 1934 convention.

Mora than ,200 delegates' from
colleges ' and universities of 11
western states were here for the
convention..:

i
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Colonel's Third Crossing
Won't Be So tonely as .

- '. Firsts indicated x :

14 Hours Estimated Time
To Natal Brazil; to

- End Long Travels

: : LVOXDON, lec. S. (J5)

. Colonel mad Mrs. Charies A,
- Lindbergh, at Batbarst, Brit-

ish "colonial tow on the west
coast of . Africa whence they

,nrill fly to Braril, were ready to
- leare "at any moment" at 7:15
a. rau; C.M. T. (2: 13 AM. E. S.
T.) said reporta from the town

. received bjereoday. -

' : NEW YORK, Dec. 2. (fly
Colonel and lit Charles .'A.
Lindbergh, who hare Xlown from

'. the arctic to the equator in fire
; months, aerial . survey, were
poised tonight for an 1,875 mile
flight across the south Atlantic.

The airport at Jfatal, Bratil
on the easternmost tip of South
America was preparing to re-

ceive the famous- - aviators, who
hare been at T3at.hu rst, Gambia,
since Thursday.

It was estimated the low wing-
ed monoplane, equipped with spe-
cial ppntoons for the strenuous
voyage started July 9, "would re-Qu- ire

14 hours to span the ocean.
Lindbergh expected to take off at
midnight eastern standard time.

The voyage would, not be bo
lonely as Lindbergh's solo flight
across the north Atlantic in 1927,
for one-thir- d of the way across
the south Atlantic is the German
steamer Westfalen, - anchored as
a guide for German mail planes

.which make: regular trips across
the span.

St. .Paul ; island Is half way
across and the Fan American Air-Wa- ys

"operates five, wireless sta-
tions on the coast of Brazil.

Lindbergh ' ship is equipped
with a wireless set. '

For the curly haired Lindbergh,
the : flight would . be his third
across the Atlantic. His wife, re-

lief ; pilot and wireless operator,
was with him on his second trip,
made by easy stages from New-
foundland to Denmark.
t Pan American Airways, for
which ..Lindbergh Is technical ad-
viser, has been officially out o f
touch with the couple since they
reached Europe and continued
leisurely to Africa.

. The. north Atlantic flight,
which Included stops in Labora-do- r,

Greenland and the Faroe and
Shetland Islands, was made In the
company's behalf to determine the

(Turn to Page 10, Col. 1)

FRANCE WILL BUILD

UP POWERFUL FUVY

. PARIS, Dec 2. (JPh-- A'' power-
ful fighting navy to back ap her
cement Rhineland defenses is be-
ing built by France in reply to
German rearmament,
v. A second "man of war of ns,

32tt MM guns and 2?
knots of speed Is sought by naval
authorities for s&xt year's con- -.

struction program.
--

1 This proposed battle cruiser
would berths blgT sister of the
proud Dunkerqoe which
jrushed to the stocks after Ger-
many brought but her. 10,000-to- n

"pocket battleships" of the
Dentschland type.
; The 1922 naval program which
laid the basis for an entire new
fleet sod which has been under
construction ever since, is being
pushed by the ministry of marine.
After completion of this schedule,
an additional one, naval author-
ises say, ? will sprifig from ; the
nary , department, ; i v' :

While . the army and navy are
- being, put in shape for any event-
uality, an attempt has. been made
by diplomacy to strengthen the
admittedly weak air force, '

Uniform Policy
As to Warrants

: : Sought by Banks
; ' Pending adoption of a common
policy In handling of elty war-
rants all Salem banks discontinu-
ed accepting warrants Saturday.
An early meeting of bank execu-

tives . wUV be held this week . In
hopes of .' formulating a definite
policy with reference to the war--
rants. .. j.v i.;' M :

. The matter was brought ' to a
crisis . Friday 'when' .one bank ae--

- cepted the warrants only as cal-late- ral

for a 9 0 per cent loan."Ah-cth- er
'bank had previously shut

down on cashing at par. The third
bank was in 'lloubt just which
course to adopt. At the meeting
this week; Portland representa-
tives of the home offices of 'the

.' two local branches will attend.
The effort will be made to adopt

uniform practice. ., ..

Uncle Sam Responsible for
Protecting Dry States

And Various Codes -

Control of Supply Pressing
. But Taxation is Major

Task of Congress

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2. (JP)
Legalized liquor will return Tues-
day but it will be months per-
haps, years before the govern-
ment and the states decide the
questions growing out of prohibi-
tion's unexpectedly sudden death.

The Webb-Ke- n yon act of 1913
which remains on the statute
books after the passing of the
Volstead act puts on Uncle Sam
the responsibility of protecting
dry states from liquor shipments.

Even more pressing from the
federal standpoint Is the adminis-
tration of the codes and market-
ing agreements written to enable
supervision at the source of the
business.

Interlaced with this is the prop-
er federal tax to yield substan-
tial revenues to a treasury which
needs it badly and at the same
time keep the levies low enough
to discourage the home manufac
ture of gin and the illicit distilling
of corn and rye.

Moving swiftly after the verdict
at the November 6 elections,-th- e

government has. taken control of
the domestic distilling Industry,
imports and the breweries. Plans
to hare similar authority over
whisky rectifiers and wholesale
dealers are near completion.

A federal alcohol control ad-
ministration, headed by Joseph H.
Choate, Jr., New York attorney,
was set up to function until con-
gress passes legislation for con-

trol and the regulations already
drawn may form the basis for the
laws to come.

; Congress, however, will be con
cerned with one important matter
over which the control adminis
tration has no ' Juridictlon taxes.

The federal , tax on whisky un
til changed by congress will be
51.10 a 100 proof gallon with a
25 tax on imported spirits.

The senate finance committee
and the house ways and means
committee will begin a joint study
of taxation December 11. Many
of the members are reported to
favor a $2.20 levy on whisky and
other distilled spirits.

A part of the president's liqu
or program includes levies low
enough to encourage the consump
tion of beer and wines.

CREW OF GERMAN

SHIP STAGES RIOT

HOUSTON, Tex., Dec. 2. (P)
Houston ponce made a riot can
to the German freighter S. A.
Nedenfels today to quiet an out-
break in the crew after Captain
Getmanns, the master, declined to
authorize a Nazi parade in down-
town Houston. - -

Captain Getmanns counter-
manded the plan on the ground
It was likely to cause trouble. He
said he fired a mate, the most
aggressive advocate of the pa-
rade, when the seamen's demon-
stration reached mutilous propor-
tions. ' :

--'. The situation attracted Mar-
ine Detective C. Hancock, who ar-
rived aboard ship with drawn pis-
tol and drove the crew from the
captain's cabine door. A few min-
utes later he was .reinforced by
fire officers, all armed with tear
gas bombs, sawed-of- f shotguns
and pjstols.

The mate, whose name was not
disclosed, acceded to the captain's
order firing him and strode jaun-
tily down the gangplank while the
crew lined the rail and gave blm
the Nazi salute.

Then tbejr.sang "Deutsch Uber
Alles."

0,1 SITE PLEASES

eraLiiwiui
PORTLAND, Dec 2 (ff) Belief

that the $31,000,000 power and
navigation dam across the Colum-
bia "river at Bonneville will come
up to the full expectations of those
who. sought it was expressed here
today by Major-Gener-al Edward
M. Markham, chief of the United
States army engineers, after a per-
sonal, inspection of the project, f.

."I was surprised and pleased,aeneral . Markham - said ' in com-
menting on the dam. "I came here
expecting to inspect a site and
found a Job in swing. The progress
is gratifying. I am confident the
Bonneville dam will fill all your
expectations, both in employment
and speed.;' 1 f :: ?v

- .The general arrived here today
from Glasgow, Mont.; where be in-
spected the Fort Peck resenrolr.
He left tonight for Washington,
D. C , . :

V
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Albert Preosser of Red Bluff, Cal.,

started raiding a crop t)f whis-
kers 13 years ago in protest
against prohibition. He'll have
them cut i Tuesday when prohi-
bition is no more. Arrested, re-
peatedly for violations of the
dry laws, he proudly boasts he
never has been incarcerated on
any other charge Central Press
photo. ..

DOCK M 1IG
UP BEFORE COHE

Resolution May Be Turned
Down; CWA Matters to

Be Decided Monday

The city council is scheduled
Monday night to have before It
the resolution Introduced . at the
last meeting by Alderman Hughes
authorizing the city attorney to
apply for a 195,000 PWA loan for
construction of a municipal dock
It spontaneous protests voiced at
the last session are indicative, the
resolution probably will be re
jected.

Other matters to come up at
this meeting will include approval
of further applications for CWA
projects to be started here by De-

cember 16, third reading of the
bill licensing dart' and similar
games, and probably a proposal
referred last meeting to the in
cinerator committee that the city
incinerator be operated by a pri
vate company which also would
have tho privilege of collecting
garbage.

CWA applications being prepar
ed by the city include two sewer
lines, cleaning out several ditches
and creeks and grading several

Dr. O. A. Olson's nine-live- d fire
streets. .

prevention measure may come up
again .Monday as by aid of. the
mayor's vote It was admitted to
reconsideration two weeks' ago.

Hit-Ru-n Driver
Grabs Purse of

Injured Victim
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 2. UPi A

hit and run motorist added in
sult to Injury here tonight.

After he had knocked down and
broken the right arm of Mrs. Oath
eiine Christen, 53, he spied her
purse which, had been thrown
some distance from the collision,

v Stopping his car. the motorist
leaped out, seized the parse con
taining iz and fled.

World News at
a Glance

(By the Associated Press)
Domestic.
NEW YORK Colonel and Mrs.

Charles A. Lindbergh poised in
West Africa for 1875 mile trans- -
Atlantic flight to Brazil.

WASHINGTON S e c r e t a r y
Swanson urges developing Ameri-
can navy second to none.

WASHINGTON Treasury com
mlttee pushes tax recommenda
tions, seeking balanced .budget.

. SAN SIMEON, Cat Publisher
Hearst says Roosevelt "striving to
get country away from blood
money of the shylocks." ;

WASHINGTON The president
seeks to amend securities act to
loosen flow of capital into legiti
mate business.

TOPEKA, Kans.--Seve-n indict
ed for alleged participation in mil
lion dollar bond forgery case.

WARM SPRINGS rnRoosevelt
packs bags for return to capital.

Foreign: ' C,v,-J:''--

TORONTO Martin J. Insull
ordered to return to Chicago fof
trial In utilities collapse. t sA' tr ?

PARIS Premier Chautemps
cabinet 'given two weeks of confi-
dence by deputies. r 'tr- -

HIWO, Hawaii - Sharp earth
quakes shake island as instru-
ments record fresh lava flow be
neath volcano." V '

BERLIN --Three moderate nasi
German Christians nam e d to
church cabinet in effort to com
pose controversy.

Some Measures to Be
Railroaded While 4

Others Let Die

Procrastination is Duek
To Difficulties and ;
iot Disregard

By SHELDON F. SACKETT
A state legislature reminds an'

observer of college youths prepar-
ing a thesis or cramming for an '

exam. Every possible excuse is ex-
ercised to delay the chore. In the
closing days or hours before (ha
dreaded event, the work schedule
is continuous, unending coffee or
stronger tonic is utilized, all-nig- nt

sessions are held and the deadline
at last met.

When the special session recon
venes here tomorrow at 11 a. in.
a staggering amount of work, lies
aneaa worr which has either
been avoided or endlessly discus.
ed in the past fortnight. Someway,
somenow, adjournment will be
made by Saturday night, princi-
pally by pell - melling scores of
measures through each house and
by letting some needy and nprti- -
nent legislation die by? the road-
side.

Both Speaker Earl Snell and '

President Fred Kiddle are agreed
the session shall end on schedule.
Reinforcement for their view was
Attorney-Gener- al Winkle's state-
ment Saturday that every day dur-
ing the 20-d- ay legislative "period'
counts.

Most typical of legislative in-
ertia and unwillingness to come to
grips with' reality has been the
lower house's actions on the prob
lem of elementary schools. The
taxation committee agrees some
funds must be raised to help
struggling school districts. Thegovernor proposed a gross utili
ties tax the first dav.
Abont Rrariv tn Aft.
On School Problem

After almost endless talk anil
jockeying about, the committee
was aDout ready; to begin to act
Saturday. A moming conference
was held with the governor. Ad-
journment was taken to a post--
lunch conference with the execu-
tive. Finally a thlrH meeting wn
held late Saturday afternoon. Two
specilic bills to raise revenues
were before the commute Rep
resentative Frank Lonergan mov
ed adjournment until Monday
morning and the committee. iarto get home and eager to post--
cone a hard decision, onirtlv 'quiesced. ;

If. when, and aa th fur hill
comes into the house Monday it
will be totally new to members
of that body, will have limited
chance for examination and must
be takeu or left, due to the dearth
of time. X

Not that lerlslators' are sloth.
ful, dull or without conscience.
The tedious, nrolonsrert rfiacii.
sions, the variety of opinions ex
pressed, the innate difficulties of
toe problem confronted the
factors confuse the legislator
mate ior delay and obscure un
deriving facts and principles.

as the session starts its lat
week, the status of (he major is--
Buea oeiore u appears as follows:

Liquor Control
HB l.'the Knox Honor control

measure, was delayed in going to
the senate Saturday mornin?
while being properly engrossed I

and amended i in , committee, it
reached the senate by noon and
was booked for public Considera-
tion Monday at 7:30 p. m. by the
committee. Hotel and restaaranfc
lobbyists. Joining , with the drug
gist group, are expected there to
make a last-minu- te stand for pri-
vate sale by licenes of hard llqti-- N

on." ". ; j -

. ; Membersvof the senate ommtt- -
tee on alcoholic control are

agreed that the senate .

will have its ' committee report
(Turn to Page 14, Col. 1J . f
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Bill to Prevent
Private Control

Of Liquor Filed
The state of Oregon would pre-

vent any person or firm obtaining
a proprietary interest in hard
liquor during the transition per-
iod between prohibition and con-
trol, under the terms of a bill in-

troduced Saturday in the bouse
by Representative1 John Johnson.

The bill would permit the state
to take all hard liquor for its owu
sale, paying the owner his cos:
price.

The measure is considered a
stop-ga- p until the Knox bill or its,
substitute, is adopted.

SPECIAL TAXES DIE

1ST FIF REPEAL

Liquor Tax Looms; Federal
Debt Meanwhile Rises

To Post-W- ar Peak

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2. UP)
Special taxes die with repeal, li-

quor taxes comes to life, and the
treasury "

is. earefully balancing
revenues thus lost against those
gained in deciding what tax rates
shall be recommended for enact-
ment at the coming session of con-
gress.

Today, officials noted also, an
Increase in the public debt to the
highest point since war-tim- e bor-
rowing carried "it to its all time
peak, closed their books on the
offer to exchange fourth Liberty
loan bonds for the October issue
of 3H's and made ready tor the
customary mid-Decemb- er financ-
ing, involving the refunding of
more than 2700,000,000 in ma-

turing obligations.
They held the price of newly

mined domestic gold stationary
after three increases in as many
business days, which carried the
quotation 25 cents upward for the
week to its highest level since the
gold operations began.

A special treasury committee
headed by Assistant Secretary
Hess 13 at work on the tax recom-
mendations. Indications have been
that It is concerned principally
with Income taxes with . the pri-
mary object of providing an indis-
putably balanced' budget for the
fiscal year which ends July 1,
1935.

A key piece in the Jig-sa- w puz-

zle of federal finances which the
committee is attempting to fit to-

gether is the amount of revenue
from the special taxes that will

(Turn to Page 10, Col. 4)

1 STILLin, Until the . city charter prohi-
bition amendment is repealed or
the state home rule provision
proved not now In force, Salem
will be kept "dry, Mayor Doug-
las McKay declared in effect yes-
terday.

"The city attorney holds that
the city's prohibition amendment
and ordinance are 'still in effect
McKay stated. "There's some
Question about it but until that's
cleared np, I'll have' to take my
city attorney's advice. . I have al-
ways figured we were 'dry. -

The mayor pointed v out that
City Attorney Chris J. Kowits had
ruled that home rule was still in
force, making Salem -- therefore
"dry" as far as legally lntoxlcat- -

I Ing liquors were concerned

000 annually and the second tax
23,000,000.

Committee members expressed
informal .approval of the second
plan but were doubtful if.it would
not be subjected to referendum- -

Ray W. Gill, state grange master.
and Ben Osborne, representing la
bor, told the committee they
wonld fight ineh a bill. They
proposed that CO per cent of the
gasoline tax be set aside as a fund
from which needy school districts
could borrow.

Meier said he favored tho one
per cent tax as a two-ye- ar neces
sity. ; He discounted the plan of
Gill and Osborne. Subsequently
In the committee meeting-me- m

bers of the lower house expressed
disgust with the view that they
were hamstrung by tho grange and
labor from- - proposing legislation
they though imperative. ; - .

,? Representative r Dean
proposed a temporary plan where
by .needy school districts could
discount their warrants with state
funds and thus get cash to meet
this winter's emergency.

r.
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CELEBF1ITIES TURN

Ethel Barrymore Informs
Philadelphia Women v

They're Ignorant

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 2. (JP)
The shocked lecture audience
Which heard Ethel Barrymore say
its members 'don't k n o w any-
thing," found voice today 'and in
no uncertain terms turned on the
queen of America's "royal fam-
ily" of drama.

"Disgraceful- ,- "rude," "insult-
ing," "discourteous," and "atro-
cious" were a few of the adjec-
tives employed to describe Miss
Barrymore's scathing remarks of
yesterday. . '

She had attacked the assembly
for criticising Eva Le Gallienne,
actress, because the latter had
failed to appear to deliver an ad-
dress a week ago.

"Tou have no appreciation,"
Miss Barrymore told the assem-
bly yesterday. "Tou don't know
anything; you never have known
anything; you never will know
anything. Miss Le Gallienne and
I do you great honor to be here.
I don't see why we bother to
speak to you at all."

Miss Le Gallienne also address-
ed the assembly in similar vein,
and she, too, came in for a share
of the attack by members today.

"It Is the most atrociously Im-
polite thing I ever heard," said
Mrs. Houston Decoursey, a prom-
inent member of the assembly.
"Miss Le Gallienne declared she
wanted to make amends and then
she proceeds to Insuli everybody

(Torn to Page 10, CoL 1)
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'w PORTLAND REGULATES
PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 2. (JP)
An emergency ordinance to reg-

ulate the handling of liquor in
this city, when the Eighteenth
amendment is repealed Tuesday
was passed by the city council to-
day. ,

The council took cognizance of
the probability that the city's au-

thority in liquor control may be
changed by state regulations now
being shaped by the Oregon legis-
lature in. special session, but an-
ticipated at the same time the pos-
sibility that legal action may be
taken to contest the state's right
to engage in a monopoly; '

Under the city ordinance passed
today, restaurants would be per-
mitted to serve any liquor with
meals, and grocery stores and sim-
ilar establishments would be al-
lowed to sell liquor in unbroken
packages for consumption away
from the premises -

WISCONSIN MAN VICTM
BAKER, Ore., Dec. 2. (JPl- -

Herbert .Webb of West Bloom-fiel- d,

Wis., was killed and Jack
Wright of Colorado Springs, Colo.",
was seriously injured when their
automobile overturned on the Old
Oregon Trail highway four miles
west of Durkee; near Baker," to-
day. Wright Was brought to a hos-
pital here. . - ,

Webb was' driving Wright's car
when it left the road, crashed into
an ' embankment," then bounded
back" to the highway and' over-
turned." Webb, Wright ; and Fred
Long of Minneapolis, the third
membefof the party, were thrown

Means to Relieve School
Finances Still Uncertain

The house committee on taxa-
tion was in the throes of inde-
cision ' yesterday on ways and
means to relieve the plight of ele-
mentary education of the state.
Three meetings were held: a
morning conference with Govern-
or Meier, followed by an after-lunc- h

conference and the latter
followed by a late afternoon meet-
ing following adjournment of the
house.- - t

The committee was naable to
agree on a tax program and ad
journed until 10 a. m. tomor-
row, " 'V.r- -- r; f

4 Two specific bills are before the
committee 'neither of which has
been introduced.
. ) One: wonld levy a three per
cent gross earnings tax on all
utilities and financial Institutions.

The second would levy a one
per cent gross earnings tax on all
retail businesses. Called a priv-
ilege tax, the proposal follows
very closely the line of the sales
tax proposed last spring.
' - Tax. authorities estimate -- 1 h t

I first tax wonld produce f 12,250- -


